
SlJ^ebaters Take 1st In Valley
10 Wins, 2 Losses 
Successful Form ula

With a record of 10 wins and two losses, the WSU de
bate team successfully defended its Missouri Valley Debate 
Championship last weekend a t the University of Nebraska.

The 614 speaker points chalked 
up by Wichita State gave them an 
undisputed first place over second 
place Oklahoma University, that 
also had a  10-2 record but only 
5G1 speaker points.

Third place went to the Univer
sity of Kansas with a 9-3 record.

THE UNIVERSITY team was 
composed of Keith Williamson, sen
ior; Boh Glenn, junior; Bob Smith, 
sophomore; and Bob Shields, fresh
man.

based on over-all quality of per- 
foi-mance.

WICHITA HAS won the trophy 
six times since the Missouri Valley 
Forensic League was founded in 
1948 and has placed first, four 
out of the last five years.

Oklahoma University was sec
ond in total victories w th  four 
wins.

r--------------------- -------------------------- Shields won first place in ex-
?C CHAMPIONS—Left to right; Bob Shields, Keith Williamson, Bob Smith and Bob temporaneous speaking. This vie- Representing WSU will be Bob 
\m admire bevy of trophies won last weekend at the University of Nebraska Thev com championship, Glenn and Bob Shields. Wichita
Bed the team tha t won the Missouri Valiev Chamnionsbin ^  the sweepstakes trophy last competed in the national finals
‘------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------H _____  fQy tournament. This award is in 1948.

The University will be repre
sented in the national debate finals 
which will be held a t West Point 
Military Academy, April 21-24.

lallast Disqualification
enters Around Forgery The Sunflower
Election Commissioner Keith Thompson announced Tues- 
that Ballast P arty  has been disqualified from the Stu- 

t Government election because of a forgery on one of the 
[idavita. The candidates of Ballast Party, however, will be 
wed to run, bu t may not use their party name on posters 
in any other publicity, said Thompson.
leven candidates, possibly four did not meet the required hours 
Ts, were disqualified on the to run for the various class of

ficer positions.
They may, however, run if they 

are going to attend summer school 
to make up for the hour defici
encies, according to Thompson.
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6s of grades, credit hour defi 
tries, and the forgery of one 

stare.
fiose disqualified were Jeny  

pahan. Liberal Arts rep. Ballast;
Cummings, senior class presi

lt, Voyage; Ron Ebersole, Li- 
al Arts rep, Independent; Tom 
nstra, sophomore class presi- 

|t; Independent; Adel Schultz, 
secretary, PAT; Ned Stoll, 

ortional rep, PAT; and Sue 
fmpson, proportional rep, Bal-

Easter Convo 
Scheduled

Dialectica Members to Begin 
Logos Sale Monday in CAC

For April 13

2-Bit Flick 
Cancelled

The annual Easter Convocation 
will be held on Tuesday, April 13, 
according to Dr. Allan Cress, con
vocation chairman. Convocation 
schedule is as follows;

Sale of Logos will begin Monday in the main hall of the 
CAC by members of Dialectica, the campus philosophy club. 
Proc^ds from the sale are used to defray the cost of pub
lication, as well as to aid Dialectica in presenting programs 
of philosophic interest to the campus.

other four who may pos- 
|y be disqualified are those who

For Tonight

KMUW
ram N otesProg

Sunl«ar music from Denver, ___
[ky, Seattle, Pairbaenks, Mos- 

Tehran, Bagdad, Yemen, 
p  and Lisbon at 6:05 p.m. to- 

on “Flight 605.”
[Broadway Showtime,” 7 pjn. 

aay, features “A Funny Thing 
ppcned on the Way to the 
uin.”

Two-Bit Flick which is reg
ularly shown on Friday nights 
will not be shown tonight be
cause a film was not pre
viously scheduled. The next 
showing will be April 9.

Jerry Lewis, John Wayne, Leslie 
Caron and Audrey Hepburn are 
some of the stai-s who will be 
seen by regular Two-Bit Flick 
movie-goers during the rest of this 
semester in the DFAC at 7 and 
9 p.m. Friday.

April 9,’ "Halls of Montezuma" 
will be featured with John Wayne 

a stoiy of the hard-fighting

8:00 class ...........  8:00-8:40

9:00 class .......8:50- 9:30
10:00 class ........... 9:40-10:20
Convocation ........... 10:30-11:00
11:00 class .......   11:10-11:50
1̂ 2:00 class .... Resume regular

schedule

Dean J. R. Berg, dean of Uni
versity College, stated, “I am 
pleased that the University has 
a publication of this kind which 
allows students in all fields to 
publish their best works."

on major philosophers, less known 
contemporary thinkers and two 
essays dealing with philosophic 
problems in literature.

Past editions of the journal have 
contained essays by students in 
physics, mathematics and English, 
as well as those in philosophy, 
according to Jim Diggs, editor.

Correction

The new edition contains essays

It was erroneously printed in 
the last issue of the Sunflower 
that the “Three-Penny Opera" was 
lo run April 13-15. The “Opera” 
Is slated for May 13-15, according 
to Miss Jacque Blaine, director.

Production Starts Tomorrow

111
marines of World War II.

'Xplanation Given 
>y Ballast Head

Tomorrow, S u n d a y  and 
Monday nights will be the run 
of the University’s Experi
mental Theatre production of 
a 14th Century French farce, 
“Pierre Patelin.” C u r t a i n  
time for the performances 
will be 8:30 p.m. in the Pit 
Theatre of Wilner Auditor
ium.

Letter:
the light of Election Commissioner’s recent action concerning 

ilast Party, I would like to explain to all interested readers what 
y transpired. There can be no doubt that a mistake was made; 
'^lly wish to assume the responsibility for this error, 
lo wish to point out, however, that this mistake was irt no way 
‘editated, malicious, or dishonest act. Certain members of our 
umply failed to read the election code properly and, as a result, 

a technic^ infraction.

“You’ll enjoy the most hilarious, 
nonsensical buffoonery that actors 
have bi-ought to the University 
stage in several years!” said Miss 
Jacquie Blaine, Experimental Thet- 
tre director. Miss Blaine is also 
directing the play.

a techmeal infraction. ...
ssure all readers that our candidates wiU continue to seek office

Sincerely,
Jeff B. Brooks 

Ballast Chairman

“The Farce of Pierre Patelin” 
will feature a shyster lawyer, a 
rambling judge, a gullible draper, 
a haggling shrew and a deadbeat 
shepherd. These make up the in
teresting plot.

Miss Blaine concluded, “The play 
is stocked full of pranks, absurd 
situations and “plappering twad
dle.”

BASHFUL?—Don Preston, sitting; Roberta Rnde; and Ralph 
Frakes, reclining; depict scene from ‘Tierre Patelin” slated 
to begin tomorrow night. Admission is  75 cents for students 
and $1 for adults.

’ [j
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Gates Seeks School Board Position
Merle Gates, a Wichita State University student, recently became the youngrest candi

date for the Wichita School Board to win in the primary.
Well known at the University sters.”  -

Election for school board mem
bers is this coming Tuesday.

as past president o f the Young 
Republicans, he is currently pur
suing his education through exten
sion courses from New York Uni
versity.

CO

Gates is past chairman of the 
Kansas Collegiate Republicans and 
gained national recognition with 
bis paper on the collegiate organ- 
i^ tion  o f the Republican Party. 
He is currently a  member o f the 
Junior Chamber o f  Commerce, 
W i c h i t a  Art Association, and 
NAACP.

He is a backer o f educational 
television for Wichita, an expanded 
utilization o f federal programs and 
services, making teacher salaries 
at least comensurate with metro
politan areas similar to Wichita.

He says of the school system 
budget that “ we must probe deeply 
in determining what is central to 
education and what we can and 
cannot afford to offer our young- Merle Gates

University Women Honored 
At Annual BWOC Banquet

Twenty-five University women representing all four 
classes were honored Wednesday night at the annual BWOC 
Banquet held in the East Ballroom of the CAC. Two fresh
men, three sophomores, five juniors and 15 seniors attended 
the fete.

Theme o f  the annual banquet and the introductions. Katherine 
was "Ahoy Honored Maids.”  The Hall, 1964 AWS president, gave 
theme and decorations were pre- the invocation.
pared by freshman board members. Attending the banquet which 

Special guests and speakers were honors outstanding women, “ Big 
Mrs. Will Nelson, Dean Josephine Women on Campus,” were Judith 
Fugate, and Assist. Dean Eliza- Might, Young Democrat; Sally 
beth Gane. Inabinet, Kappa Delta Pi; Sue

Trudy King, 1965 AWS president, Kirkpatrick, Mu Phi Epsilon; Linda 
gave a short welcoming speech Linebaugh, Iota Sigma Alpha;

.............Ki‘ll
llawliins. n rnrinor 
W.r. student, 
understands Die pr’ohleuis 
a eollege student 
1‘aees in purelinsitiir 
auto insnraneo.
In tlie past In- has 
l>roved so 'i((*lpt‘ul to Ids 
elients that lie lias 
riM-ently <‘xpanded.

ir yon I'eel that you 
eannot afford your 
j)i‘es(»nt insuramu* rates, 
1‘all Kell Hawkins at 
MU 2-1T)IT.

He can probably 
help yon.

R. Kell Hawkins
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

2522 E. Douglas 
MU 2-1517

Is liers forever

Captured in the pure lines of our 
stunning I8K gold rings... each individually 

designed to bring out the full brilliance 
of the diamond. From above: the 

" tulip, $400: the pyramid, $250; the twist, 
$300. Prices include federal tax.

Terma if desired

JEWELERS • 222 E. DOUGLAS

Bubieniec
Pam Randall, Alpha Chi Omega; 
Linda Lockert, Gamma Phi Beta; 
Patty Bonner, Delta Delta Delta; 
and Teriy Maupin, Pep Council.

N3fTl©d to B© Salina High Grad 
Acting H©ad Scholarship Started

Dr. Ernest J. Bubieniec, assistant 
professor of biology will assume 
the position o f acting head o f the 
biology department next year in 
place of Dr. Alvin Sarachek who 
is going to Washington, D.C.

Dr. Sarachek has been granted 
a one year leave of absence to 
seive as an advisor in biochemical 
genetics to the division o f biology 
and medicine of the United States 
Atomic Energy Commission.

Dr. Bubieniec received his Ph.D. 
in botany from the University of 
Wisconsin in 1957 and was the 
assistant curator of limology at 
the Academy of Natural Sciences 
in Philadelphia. Ho was a visiting 
lecturer in botany at the Univer
sity o f Wisconsin before coming 
to Wichita Univ. in September, 
1961. He is now a member of the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, the Botan
ical Society o f America, the Myco- 
logical Society of America, and 
the Scandinavian Society for Plant 
Physiology.

Fine Arts Festival 
Set for April 25

The College o f Fine Arts will 
present the ninth annual Fine Arts 
Festival Sunday April 25 and Sat
urday, May 8 in Duerksen Fine 
Arts Center Concert Hall.

Vincent Persichetti, one o f the 
leading figures in contemporary 
American music, will be the guest 
composer o f  the School o f Music 
for the festival. Mr. Persichetti 
will be on the WSU campus for 
the April 25 r t m I  27 concerts.

During the two weeks of music
al events, a composition by the 
composer will be featured in per
formances by the School of Music.

A scholarship of $200 is being 
made available to any graduate 
of Salina Senior High School who 
plans to enter the field o f educa
tion.

Application blanks, available to 
those enrolled in any accredited 
Kansas university or college, may 
be obtained from the Guidance 
Office or from the Office of the 
principal of Salina Senior High.

PARKVIEW CLEANERS
3932 East Thirteenth

20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
• ONE DAY SERVICE

• MENDING FREE
(on minor repair jobs)

• YOUR INTEREST AT HEART
TO MAKE THINGS CLEANER AND QUICKER 

WE HAVE ESTABLISHED A PICKUP STATION AT 
1740 NO. FAIRMOUNT 

JUST ACROSS FROM MANNINGS LUNCH

open
' 7  to 6 — 6 days a week

Pancake House
2352 So. Seneca 3000 E. Kellogg 
AM 4-1011 MU 4-2211

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU 
STEAKS -  CHICKEN -  SHRIMP

AND
27 VARIETIES OF PANCAKES 

AND WAFFLES
Our Other Excellent pestaui 

are

HANOVER HOUStI
8300 E. Kellogg MU 3-21

t o w n  & COUNTR!
4702 W. 54 Hiway WH ’
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[owa Physics Prof’s Talk 
o Be Heard At WSU Today

partment of nhxra{n«Professor William R. Savage, of the denartm 
taiversity of Iowa, will lecture today at 8 a .^ T n  105 aatronomy at the State
im. 106. ^^0 Math-Physics and at 2 p.m. ’
Professor Savage’s visit is under 
e auspices of the American As- 
ciation of Physics Teachers and 
,e American Institute of Physics, 
kese lectures, part of a broad, 
Ltionwide program to arouse in- 
'-est in physics which now in its 
ehth year, are sponsored by the 
£tionai Science Foundation, 
[savage’s schedule also includes 
[formal discussions and assist- 
[ic€ to faculty members concern-

in

Library Facilities Often Used; 
But Various Displays Ignored

[eel Time 
'o Feature 
Tt Theme

iFilms scheduled for Reel Time 
Rowings in the Audio Visual Cen- 

for April will be of concern 
students who are interested in

|ln addition to films being brought 
there will also be showings of 

Ims created by students and fac- 
]ty members on the University 

npus. The showings are held 
ch Wednesday at noon in Rm.

of the Audio Visual Center, 
ewers may bring lunches to the 
owings.

|‘‘0rgins of Motion Pictures” ami 
pnderstandlng Movies” are sched- 
*<1 for the April 7 progi-am. 

j■•0rgin3,” a 21-minute historical 
]cord of motion pictures from Da 
nci to Edison, will feature high- 
Ihts of the works o f Plateau, 
Iguerre, Maybridge, Morey and 
hers.
[“Understanding,” a 17 -m in u te  
W, calls attention to aspects 
fet are significant as a basic for 

Ipreciation of motion pictures. It 
|l include excerpts from "Ten- 

Johnson,” “ The Good Earth.” 
^easure Island,”  “ David C-opper- 
|H,” and “ Romeo and Juliet.” 
rOrgins” was produced by United 
prld Films, and "Understanding” 

the Motion Picture Industrv 
MGM.

'fU'rd your pi‘(>scnt 
insurance 

nitcs?

KtudiMils (tt'tcn 
"'t that iiahility 
'■̂ tiranee alone.

almost otic 
'''■■’til of their ycaily

[[(“re’s wiiat you can 
■' tret good,
■■'‘‘“ ''If  aufoiiiohil,.
' ' i i n i n c c  j i j  i - f j i s o n a h l t '

mg cun-iculum and research pro
blems in physics. Arrangements for 
Professor Savage's visit are being 
handled by Professor John B 
Breazeale, chairman of the depart

ment of physics at WSU.

Professor Savage who was bom 
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, received hia 
B.S. in 1951 and his Ph.D. in 1956 
from Iowa State University. He 
has worked for Minneapolis Honey
well and Texas Instruments, and 
IS now an associate professor of 
physics at the State University of 
Iowa.

Although m ^ t  students make use of the University li- 
braryfacihties the vaned displays are many times ign^ed.

^ e s e  displays, scattered throughout the library, are ^  
s i^ e d  to Illustrate s j^ ific  fields of interest thatoften cor
relate with available books.

William Savage

The first floor displays are con
cerned primarily with science, 
math, and general University in
terests. For instance, books pub
lished by faculty members along 
with background information have 
been (^splayed several times this 
year. Student displays—such as one 
interesting rock collection—are also 
placed on this floor.

The second floor, because of 
limited space, has a fairly station

ary display relating to the social 
sciences.

The third floor, in contrast, 
changes displays every three or 
four weeks. These displays are 
generally related to the humani
ties. The current display on archi
tecture contains pictures of cur
rent trends and a case of related 
books. Posters, art objects, and 
maps are other sources- of visual 
illustrations.

■d
Si
to

RECORD SALE
Save $ 2 or $ 3 on Every Album

APRIL 5 Thru 10

W.S.U. BO O KSTO RE
C.A.C. Bldg.

A message of importance to sophomore men

■fyouVe got what ittekes
to bo an Army OITicen
3mu may qualify for this new 
on-campus training program

A new Army ROTC program starts this 
coming Summer for sophomore men who apply 
prior to May 1—only 3,000 applicants to be accepted

If you re a sophomore now attending one of the 247 colleges and universities that 
offer Army Officer tra in ing-or you plan to transfer to one of these schools next 
Fall—you may qualify for the new two-year Army ROTC program.

This new program—designed especially for college men who have not taken 
Army ROTC during their first two years—will commence with six weeks of 
field training this coming Summer, beginning June 14. Then you’ll have 
on-campus training during your junior year . . .  six additional weeks at camp 
during the following Summer . . .  and more on-campus training during your 
senior year. Even flight training is offered at some schools.

ROTC training is really a process of learning to organize and direct others— 
to be a leader. Consider how important this ability cap be to you/hroughout life-^. 
yet, to acquire it you will spend relatively little time in the RO TO  classroom. t  
You’ll obtain valuable junior management experience . . .  a fuller and richer 
campus life . . . extra spending money ($40 per month during your junior 
and senior school years, and even more during Summer training) . . . and, 
when you graduate, an Army Officer’s commission as Second Lieutenant.
Then you’ll normally spend two interesting years on active duty, often 
abroad with opportunities for travel.

Talk to the Professor of Military Science on your campus about this 
opportunity. Ask him to describe this new short program in detail.

Or send in the coupon below for complete information. There’s no obligation 
involved, and you’ll not be subjected to any "hard sell”  recruiting effort. 
The kind of men the Army wants can decide for themselves if this new 
opportunity is right for them.

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer, 
don't settle for less. Sign up now for Army ROTC.

Send in this coupon for more information on this new two-year on-campus Army Officer training program. 
U.S. Army ROTC, Post Office Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591
Please send me complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC program. 1 understand there

Is no obligation Involved. 

Name.

College or University. 

Zip Code_

.Campus Address. 

-C ity. .State.

I expect to complete my sophomore year on. .196.

ARM Y
ROTO

While I am not now ottending a sohool lhat offers Army ROTC training, I am planning to attend the following 

school that does next Fall: College or University:------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- C.365

ii

■M.
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Times and Tides
Discussion: Concept of the Absolute

- Issues of Today
E d it o r 's  N ote t  T h is  In th e  lirNt in  ii N<*rie<« o f  i ir t lc le *  t«i h r  w r it te n  b y  t w o  S u n flo w e r  s t u f f  wrIterM , T h e  ex« 
p r e s a io n s  f a  th is  c o lu m n  n re  thONe <if th e  w r ite r s ,  null t lic  In terpretn tion N  niiil o p in io n s  th ere in  n re  n o t  necCN- 
N n rllr  th o se  o f  the^ S u n flo w e r  o r  o f  th e  I'n IverM ity.

By MIKE SNYDER, and CLIFF TARPY, Staff Writers

We like to think that our basis 
for  relig:iou8 belief has gainctl, 
through reasoning, a good deal of 
sophistication over the “ supersti
tion”  o f  the primitives. In addi
tion to reasoning, religious revela
tion and science are believed by 
many to be additional techniques 
for a fuller, though admittedly 
limited, conception of the force 
iHjyond man which controls and/or 
created the universe (if indeed we 
can consider time to be a factor).

In common usage the word "God” 
describes this force. This force i.s 
also called the “ absolute” or 
“ truth”  or “perfection.”  In this 
series of articles we will use the 
word “ absolute”  to discuss this 
force, although we will show that 
“ absolute”  embodies the w o r d s  
“ truth”  and “perfection.”

Concept Described
The concept of absolute which 

wo prqnose is perhaps described 
as being a series of concentric 
circles with any part of the uni
verse being merely one of the 
circles. Thus man or typewriters 

or justice are mi
crocosms of the

Mike Snyder

whole.
T h i s  is, per

haps, easier to 
understand if we 
consider that nil 
“ physical” objects 
can be reduced to 
a definite num

ber o f elements described or to— 
be described by the periodic chart 
of elements.

Man and a piece of glass are 
simply different combinations of 
chemical elements. This is not to 
imply that thought can be reduced 
to chemical action, rather that the 
physical and non-physical are of 
similar composition and merely 
mirror the whole in essence.

That the absolute is concentric 
'Circles is a useful concept because 
it embodies both infinite and finite. 
Also, if wedges are cut from a 
central locus, as from a pie, then 
each piece is a mirror of the whole 
regradless of size. How man can 
refine and broaden his conception 
-of the whole at the same time is 
the subject of another article.

Definition Questioned
'That the absolute must"be per

fection is a concept widely held 
today. From this the question 
arises o f  what imperfection is. 
Some sources conceive of imper
fection as man-made alienation 
from God.

This would lead one, however, to 
question their definition of ab
solute. If absolute is exclusive, as

The
Sunflower

008 W tIn e r  A n d lt . W ic h ita ,  KnnN.
U fflcial student new spaper o f  the 

W ich ita  State U n iversity . Founded
In 1896 and published each  Tuesday 
and F r id a y  d u rin g  the sch oo l year 
b y  students o f  th^ D epartm ent o f  
Journalism  o f  W ich ita  Stnte U n i
v e rs ity  except on  and d u rin g  h o li
days, vacations, and exam ination
periods . Second class  p osta ge  paid 
nt W ich ita , K ansas. Subscription  
p r ice  8G.OO p er year.
R x e c n t lv e  E d it o r  .............  D ill  nappN
M nnagtnar E d it o r  ■ W il l i s  O. JnclEson 
A d v . B n s ln e ss  M g r . . R o b e r t  I ln r v e y

E ditorial S tslli N eirs E ditors, Jody  
F airh n rst, T om  P oole ; Staff W r it 
ers, M ichael Sayder, Cliff Tarpvt 
DcBk E ditors, M ichael H e ll, J o y - 
Iiyn U pdike; Photo E ditor, Allan  
N orthentt; Sports E ditor, Michael 
H a lil Society E ditor, Uorry R ro- 

-alnai Make^np~Btdlter, K arch  H a rt; 
M orgve EMIltor, Sonya M issa l; Staff 
Corteoalat, *Tlm Cornett.

wc assert, then imperfection must 
also be a part of the absolute.

In a later article the question 
of the validity o f polarity will be 
discussed, but initially the embodi
ment of perfection as well as im
perfection in the absolute illus
trates the width our definition of 
absolute encompasses. Our defini
tion is going a bit beyond the mys
ticism of Whitman and the trans- 
cendentalists who believed that man 
can become a part o f  "God.” 

Criticism: Definition
The prime criticism of our de

finitions and discussions of ab
solute, the basis of this series, 
might be that the absolute is not 
necessarily perfection. To this we 
would answer that if the absolute 
is less than perfect, then it must 
be within the mastery of man.

To say that man can master 
the absolute, is to say that it is 
really a storehouse of knowledge. 
Science, religion and philosophy 
utilize the concept of the infinite, 
that which is beyond man’s com
plete comprehension, and recognize 
that that which is unknown is a 
necessary part of our present level 
of knowledge.

We might of course counter cri
ticism aimed at oui‘ definition by 
encompassing 'the criticism itself 
as part of our definition. This, is 
not, however, meeting the criticism 
squarely.

Future Article
A broader discussion of this point 

is the subject of a future article 
because, like many other points, 
this initial space is limited.

The rest of this article will be 
devoted to a discussion of the faults 
inherent in any attempted discus
sion of absolute by utilizing spoken 
language or printed words.

Language Inadequecy
The dawn of history was marked 

by man’s first attempt to leave 
a standing, enduring representa
tion of his thoughts and actions. 
While centuries of pains-taking 
work have been devoted to discover 
just what men have thought in the 
past, the fabric of history is ob
viously patched with gaps, myster
ies and question marks.

The whole problem of history is 
that of making sense out of the
actions the civilizations of the

past. This crucial problem o f com
municating with man is by no 
means limited to historical studies.

In fact, one o f the most pressing 
needs of today’s world, which is 
shrinking in one sense while it is 
exploding with people and know
ledge, is the need for an effective 
means for understanding one an
other’s thoughts and motives.

Queries Presented
Can words solve this immense 

need for thought conveyance? Is 
language the answer to this pro
blem or Is art or music or mathe
matics the ultimate answer? Does 
there exist a working tool for this 
dilemma; is there or will there be 
a perfect means of communication?

' Whether or not
perfection in com- 
munication is pos

t i l  sible is a moot 
point, for there 
is much dissen- 
tion over what is 
the right media 
for the communi-

Cliff Tarpy eating process.
When man attempts to convey 

ideas, thoughts, and experiences 
pertaining to his (3od (whether God 
is Absolute in his thinking or not) 
he immediately confronts the pro
blem inherent in the media of 
language (if, us in this article, 
words are the tools used). 

Problem: Language
The problem is that language, 

especially in the Western world, 
is a system of symbolization by 
which the individual shapes the 
physical reality into the world of 
sense perception and idea.

The symbols in the form of 
words, represent or stand for the 
ideas. Thus, the symbol is an ab
straction, something separated from 
the real thing which is being ex
plained.

When people of oui' age speak 
of the need to create new symbols 
to give values to a meaningless 
existence, they are able to speak 
in the tenris of “ creation”  because 
of the mode of Western thought 
which allows us to abstract ele
ments from the total situation.

Yet some o f  the newest scienti
fic thought indicates that it is im
possible to abstract; the field theory 
t' (Ckintinued on ^age 5)

D r .i in s  r tm a in i,' 5 i h t r

things g o
better,!
^ w it h
Gotee

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE OOOA-OOLA OOMPAWY BY
WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Editorial ^Fs
ISSUE

in f o r m a t io n
INTERPRETATION

In recorded history and even in pre-history, man has always recognized some power 
or force beyond himself which controls his environment. Perhaps when the first man or 
pre-man looked up at the sun and fell down upon his knees and worshiped it, the first 
searching in the direction of the absolute began.

The Voter’s R ight...
Trying to organize independent students is like 

to push a string.
No, it just simply is reducto ad adsurdum to try ((. 

into an active group people, who by their very nor '̂ 
lure are independent.

However, to be independent does not mean to bij 
interested. Therefore, we charge all independent std 
to go to the polls in the SGA elections. The Greeks wl|] 
because they are interested— in their houses and in f 
campus.

The purpose here is not for the independents to TObd 
Greeks out, but simply for the independents to vote.

To be sure about the time and place, SGA electiomu 
be held next Tuesday and Wednesday from 8:50 a.ni.li] 
p.m. in area 9 of the CAC.

Apathy on the part of the electorate can be deva 
to those who actively participate in any kind of govei 
The only people who can possibly be exempted from 
are those who totally disagree with the system of 
itself.

The parting thought must be that it is a sad thing <_ 
few if any individu^ come forward to actively Bern! 
student government as last year when the positions 
mostly filled by default.

But this is no excuse this year. Every position o({i 
a choice this time and no person who does not cast hig' 
in this coming election is qualified thereafter to render i 
kind of criticism about SGA operation or the qualificatl 
of its members. Criticism is a voter’s right.

Those who accuse SGA of being a “ Greek clnb," 
“clique of political science students”  must first vote befi 
they can even presume to make judgements.

2-HOUR DANCE
WHEN - 

WHERE 

BAND -  

WHO —

-  APRIL 8 —  7:30 - 9:30

-  CAC BALLROOM

- LIVE & LOUD 

YOU

THURS-APRIL-8th

For that MOST IMPORAIST
OCCASION, Go For/W

• FEEL RIGHTl
• LOOK RIGHT!

• BE RIGHTl

RANDALL'S features the 
most complete selection of 
rental formalwear 
R IG H T for the occasioni

TO GO FORMAL is a compUnteiA 
to your Samir Fatret

Jr]
i^andall^

SPECIAL STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT*

237 N. M arU t 2700 Blvd. Plata 
(Near Lauen) (Near Seari)
Ph.: 267*0351 Ph.: 683-9333
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P iw )( P o itU
B y  M IK E  H A L L

There is no question that this situation has presented itself to 
other teams across the country. This being the case, there shouhi 
least an investigation into this problem. ‘

The .ret solubon offered would probubly be the one by Sports

"f J  f  r  ’"“"y foulhe ™ hed  to eomm.t, but each one would cost him some Hme on 
. bench and the rest o f  the team would have to play with four men 

I.S would seem to be a good idea except for one thing. There would 
(virtually no need fo r  a team to have good bench strength because 
kry player could continue to stay in the game,

ANOTH^^ SOLUTION could be to simply give every player an 
ra foul. This may work except for the fact that it could possibly 

le away from the idea that basketball is a non contaot sport and 
h finesse o f the player counts as much on defense ns it does on 
lense.

If there were no change in the foul rule for the actual time a 
ne IS supposed to last, then it would be completely feasible for a 

Iyer to be allowed a t least one extra foul. Why not? It is more 
*ie than a game is supposed to last, and a player should be allowe<l 
ra compensations.

Basketball could take the path that football has found to be sue- 
Isful and have two different types of fouls. There could be player 
t̂rol and backcourt fouls counting' as only a half a foul and the 
court fouls counting the usual number.
THERE ARE two things which seem to make this idea seem to 

M qualifications o f  being effective. First, it would put a lot o f pres- 
p  on the referee, and second, with pressing defenses becoming so 
ûlar, a backcourt fou l can hurt another team as much as the in- 

ction under the basket.
A survey o f this situation will be taken by the Sunflower sports 

H with the results being published next week. Please call the Sun- 
ver desk, Ext. 348, with any suggestions you may have.

vm r
m m f

A B o u r ^ ^

Y ( m m m

LET KELLER’ S DO IT !
. . . They Are Dependable . . .

I* • They Have the Most Modern Shop in Town .

SEE

W S

1111 t . A M  5-9740
L  ̂ Waterman (Between Water and Mam)

IS THERE REALLY a need for a chanee in tTia f  i 
the National Collegiate Athletic Association at 

Le is a definite need, as many p e o p r ^ e r ^  Jhin̂ r' ' '  
|w and why is this change to be initiated?

Leach Makes 
3rd Academic 
All-American

Golf Team Takes 2nd

At the present time there are only fivt, f«,Ti= + t. ,
,er before he must leave the game and weaken t o  to™

every W i S t « t o t o “ n * “ '- “  ^y

Hall w  SECOND semester of basketball
I ""  ■ 1 disadvantage whoever a S
erever they played. W e were forced to play an ag^essive Z l  ,

L tb a ll that forced many fenls. Whenever the Shockers were to foul 

“ n ^ . ™ '  "  have a string

Shocker guard - center - forward, 
Dave Leach, was named recently 
to the third Academic all-American 
basketball team for 1965.

The McPherson s e n i o r  was 
named by the College Sports In
formation Directors o f America.

I ^ h  is now the third Shocker 
basketballer to be named to one 
c* 11 ® ®n-American squads. Dave 
Stellworth was named second team 
all-American by the AP and UPI. 
Kelly Pete was named all-district 
and honorable mention by various 
polls.

Leach has been a Shocker starter 
for two seasons and was a strong 
bench performer his sophomore 
year.

Wichita State University's links- 
men took second place in a trian
gular match held at Spring Lakes 
Tuesday. The scores were Tulsa 
303, Wichita 309, and Kansas 
State 317.

honors. They both shot a one over 
par 73 on the Spring Lakes course.

VI

In taking the title, Tulsa won 
the over-all medal, took four team 
matches and tied for individual 
match honors.

This was the Shockers first com- 
|)otition o f the golf season. April 
9 WSU will participate in another 
doubledual against Kansas Uni- 
vei'sity and Oklahoma University.

o
CQe
s

Junior Jamie Thompson tied with 
Tulsa’s Miko Wilkie for individual

Wichita’s top five men scored 
as follows: Jamie Thompson 73, 
Ron O)nsolover 76, Bob Hunsinger 
77, Bill Welch 84, and Scott Ritchey 
83.

DISCUSSION: CONCEPT...
(Continued from Page 4

states that an element loses it ’s 
identity once it is removed from 
the field.

If the field considered is an ab
solute conception o f God, it follows 
that neither words as absti-act sym
bols nor words as elements o f the 
absolute field removed so as to 
explain the field, could explain the 
absolute to mankind.

RADIO-STERO
SALES SERVICE

AUTO STEREO 
VIBRASONICS 

AM-FM CAR RADIOS 
TAPE RECORDERS

536 W. Douglas
(Free Off Street Parking) AM 5-0621

t
to

ent

Everything for the 
A R T I S T

Student or Professional 
COLOR KING 

Kellogg at Hydraulic

MODEL - M - 1716
McC l e l l a n d  s o u n d , i n c

T21 N. River Blvd. — AM 5-5266
“ Our Business is Sound**

|[jJooHJJroflierj

VARSITY
.SHOP

blaze away 
“ under the 

lemon tree” A T  T H E S E  F I N E  S T O R E S

in our 
lemon 
blazer 
29.50

KANSAS

trousers 
of dacron polyester 

and rayon 
- - to blend with 

lemon blazer 28-34
11.95

cotton oxford shirt 
in white, blue, lemon yellow 4.50

dquglas at. market

:(]Jool{J3rofherj

Arkansas City, McDowell’s Jewelry 
Coffeyville, Wall Jewelers 
Emporia, Stanley Jewelry Inc. 
Garden, City,

Patterson Diamond Jewelers 
Hays, Kuhn’s Jewelers 
Hays, Vernon Jewelers 
Hutchinson, Torrence Jewelers 
Junction City, Flowers Jewelers 
Lawrence, Marks Jewelers 
Liberal, Collins Diamond Jewelers 
Lyons, Sloop Jewelry 
Newton, Hankins Jewelers 
Pittsburg, Benellis Jewelers 
Russell, Kuhn’s Jewelers 
Salina, Vernon Jewelers 
Topeka, Mace’s Jewelers 
Wichita, Wehling Jewelry Co.

I j

I
i.f

i
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SPORTS
FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1965

DOUBLE DUO— Wichita State’s Van Thompson and Benny 
Anzola figure things out before they go on to defeat the 
doubles team from Colorado University.

Record WSU  
Vault Tied; 
Elmore 4th

Wichita’s Fred Burton tied tho 
old WSU pole vault record and CaJ 
Elmore ran the final leg o f the 
mile relay medley at the Arkan
sas Relays held last Monday at 
Fayetteville, Ark. in 4:19 to record 
a fourth place finish.

Wichita failed to win an event 
in the relays as Missouri Univer
sity won the meet by winning five 
events.

Burton’s vault of 14-0 equaled 
the old school record set by Mar
vin Howard in 1958 and 1959. Al
though the vault was a school 
record it managed only a third for 
the event.

Coach Fritz Snodgrass of Wich
ita State said, “ I am very pleased 
with Cal's performance. He won 
his leg by out running Conrad 
Nightengale o f Kansas State in 
the last quarter.”

Elmore ran the final quarter in 
a time of 62 seconds.

The Shockers managed only two 
third places in the field of tough 
competition. Added to Burton’s 
third in the pole vault, Terry Guidry 
took a third in the 100 yard dash.

Flying Club
The University Flying Club will 

meet Sunday, at 2 p.m., in the 
CAC, Area 3.

The discussion will center around 
the possible use of a new plane 
and also the possibility of pur
chasing a plane.

Reel Time Set
Reel Time will present “Origins 

o f Motion Pictures”  and "Under
standing Movies” for its April 7 
program.

These showings should be of in
terest to all persons interested in 
art and the art of moviemaking.

The showings are held at noon 
In Rm. 07 of the Audio Visual 
Aids Center, basement Ablah Li- 

'brary.

sor of sociology; Morton Ohlson, 
assistant professor of economics; 
Grant Kenyon, assistant pro
fessor o f psychology at WSU; and 
Jehn Fredin, instructor o f English 
at North High, will join members 
of the Board of Education for the 
talk.

BSU Installation
The Baptist Student Union will 

install its new officers for 1965-

66 at their Installation Banquet, 
at 7:30 p.m., tomorrow night. The 
banquet will be held at the Town 
and Country restaurant.

The theme is “ Chiist, Our Pilot.” 
Dr. Leo Poland, professor of ac
counting, and interim director for 
the BSU, will install the officers.

Rev. Jack Rogers, pastor of the 
North Hillside Baptist Church, will 
bring the message entitled “The 
Hand at the Helm.”

Newman Club
Newman Club officers for the 

1966-1966 term will be elected at 
7:30 p.m., Sunday. It is vitally 
important for all members to be 
present.

There will be a social following 
the elections at the Catholic Stu
dent Center. Non-members are wel- 
»come.

Civil Rights Meet
Forty-four delegates from nine 

colleges and universities attended 
an organizational meeting of the 
newly formed Kansas Collegiate 
Council o f Civil Rights in Topeka, 
Kans., March 27.

Representing WSU NAACP were 
Bill Day, Ginger Dover and Bill 
Crutcher. 'Those representatives as 
well as other delegates discussed 
many problems o f racial discrimi
nation on university campuses, in
cluding Greek-Negro relations.

Alpha Chi Gift
Monday at 10 a.m., the Alpha 

Chi Omegas will present a check 
to the psychology department for 
the binding o f books in the Cowan 
Memorial Library. 'The presenta
tion will take place in the library.

The library was willed to the 
department by Dr. Cowan who was 
killed in an automobile accident.

Discussion Tonight
"What Is Academic Freedom?” 

will be the topic of a discussion 
to be held at 8 p.m., tonight in 
the Temple EmanuH3l, 7011 E. Cen
tral.

John Mitchell, assistant profes

GBD and other fine pipes 
Pure tobacco blends 
Pipe racks
Tobacco pouches & jars
Accessories
Pipe repair

PIPE SHOP
127 E. First • AM 2-7702 

Pipe Makers & Tobacconists
O u r W S U  r e p r e a e n tn t iv e  D cn n ln  N eal la 
n v n ilo lile  nt th e  C A C  C o ffee  S h op  fro m  
10 AM  to  1 i*M d a ily .

N O W

ST E R E O

M U S IC  FOR  

YO UR  CAR

AUTOPHONIC 
TAPES & UNITS 

PROM

STERO INTERPRISES

University Tennis Team 
Defeats Colorado Universil

The Wichita State University tennis team scored a | 
victory over Ck)lorado Tuesday afternoon at WSU.

Wichita’s top three players scored singles victories. 
))y Ben Anzola, who defeated Richard Hillway for the 
straight year, Shockers Van Thompson and Lin _ 
easily defeated Dennis Jokerst and Gene Licka. Last 
Anzola was forced to go three sets to defeat Hilhvay.

The Shockers’ only two setbacks 
came in the singles matches ns 
Fred Magee defeated Ned Stall, 
6-1; 6-3; and Sig Buchmayr edged 
Bill Appl, 8-6; 7-5.

In the doubles matches Anzola

Pete, Leach 
Get Awards

Kelly Pete was recently named 
the Shocker’s "Most V a l u a b l e .  
Player”  at the annual Wichita 
State University basketball banquet 
held Monday night.

The award, presented by the 
Shocker Club, was made for the 
part Pete played in the Shockers 
title drive in the second half of 
the season after both Dave Stall- 
worth and Nate Bowman departed.

Senior Dave Leach received the 
Union National Bank’s "most in
spirational player” award.

Both selections were made by the 
Shocker basketball team.

Featured speaker, John Benning
ton, paid tribute to head basketball 
coach Gary Thompson before an 
estimated 300 fans.

and Thompson teamed for |, 
6-1 series while Stoll and 
were forced to go three t 
.defeat Licka and Magee, Ŝ -'i 
6-4.

THIS was the first dual 
of the season for the 
netters. as the match with 
ern Illinois had to be caneeHeî  
March 29.

According to Coach Neil 
the next net match will be a[ 
Tulsa April 3 at Tulsa. The 
home matches will be April 7 
10 against Arkansas and 0! 
State respectively.

At the Rice Invitational X 
ment held in Houston, Texas, 
Shocker netters tied for fi 
place.

In the doubles matcliei 
and Thompson were defeaW 
the Trinity College team. Thii 
their first loss of tho 
giving them a record of 3-1, 
it now at 4-1 after their win 
Colorado, Tuesday.

Shocker freshman, Diegcr Ji 
millo, made an impressive 
at the tournament with a 
of 3-:l, losing to Butch 
of Rice, 6-2; 6-3.

HERfZ SHTUROnVor 
SUnORV SPEURl

4
Renf a new Chevrolet or other fine car all d ay  Saturdoy 
or all day Sunday. This special low rate includes every* 
thing: Insurance and gas. And only Hertz offers Certified 
Service, your guarantee of complete rental satisfaction.

iBt Hertz put vpy in the driuer'i sentl /
SOPH.. JR.. SR _  SPP

M 'U 6-1169
SOPH., JR., SR. — SEE

STEVE H U G H E S  W H  3-3132

527 PETROLEUM BLDG. AM 2-1868

Bunny Hair Fashion
SPECIAL

$20 HELENE CURTIS 
f ir s t  TIME WAVE 

FOR $10.

EASTER SPECIALITY 
WITH SQUALANE

SHAMPOO & SET $2.
HAIR CUT $2.

Tinting Our 
Speciality

1

PARKLANE
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